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Tables 

Table A1.1. Sources of Marbled Godwit and Willet nest records compiled to assess habitat selection and 

nest survival in the Northern Great Plains.  

Principle 

Investigators 

Institutional 

Affiliations 

Study 

Location 

Study 

Years 

MAGO 

nests 

WILL 

nests Associated Publications 

Gratto-Trevor Environment 

and Climate 

Change Canada 

AB 1995-2000 132 206 Gratto-Trevor, C. L. 2006. Upland-nesting prairie 

shorebirds: use of managed wetland basins and 

accuracy of breeding surveys. Avian Conservation 

and Ecology 1(2):2. 

Gratto-Trevor, C.L., 2011. Connectivity in Willets and 

Marbled Godwits breeding in western Canada. 

Wader Study Gr. Bull. 118, 55–57. 

Howerter, 

Garvey, Guyn & 

Emery 

Ducks 

Unlimited, 

Canada-

Institute for 

Waterfowl and 

Wetlands 

Research 

AB, MB, 

SK 

1994,2003, 

2005-

2009, 2011 

57 198 Emery, R. B., D. W. Howerter, L. M. Armstrong, M. G. 

Anderson, J. H. Devries, and B. L. Joynt. 2005. 

Seasonal variation in waterfowl nesting success 

and its relation to cover management in the 

Canadian prairies. The Journal of Wildlife 

Management 69:1181–1193. 
Guyn, K. L., and R. G. Clark. 2000. Nesting effort of 

Northern Pintails in Alberta. Condor 102:619–628.  

Garvey, M. E., E. Nol, D. W. Howerter, and L. M. 

Armstrong. 2013. A spatial analysis of factors 

affecting nesting success of shorebirds in the 

Canadian prairies. The Condor 115:58–66.   

Duebbert,Higgins, 

Kantrud, Klett, 

Kruse, Lokemoen 

USGS Northern 

Prairie Wildlife 

Research 

Center 

ND, SD 1970-1989 78 117 Higgins, K. F. 1977. Duck nesting in intensively farmed 

areas of North Dakota. Journal of Wildlife 

Management 41:232–242.  

Higgins, K. F., L. M. Kirsch, M. R. Ryan, and R. B. Renken. 

1979. Some ecological aspects of Marbled 

Godwits and Willets in North Dakota. Prairie 

Naturalist 11:115–118. 

Duebbert, H. F., and H. A. Kantrud. 1987. Use of no-till 

winter wheat by nesting ducks in North Dakota. 

Journal of Soil and Water Conservation 42:50–53. 
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Table A1.1 continued 

Principle 

Investigators 

Institutional 

Affiliations 

Study 

Location 

Study 

Years 

MAGO 

nests 

WILL 

nests Associated Publications 

Duebbert,Higgins, 

Kantrud, Klett, 

Kruse, Lokemoen 

continued 

USGS Northern 

Prairie Wildlife 

Research 

Center 

ND, SD 1970-1989 78 117 Kantrud, H. A., and K. F. Higgins. 1992. Nest and nest 

site characteristics of same ground-nesting, non-

passerine birds of Northern Grasslands. Prairie 

Naturalist 24:67–84. 

Kruse, A. D., and B. S. Bowen. 1996. Effects of grazing 

and burning on densities and habitats of breeding 

ducks in North Dakota. Journal of Wildlife 

Management 60:233–246.  

Walker, 

Stephens, 

Meidinger & Toay 

Ducks 

Unlimited, Inc. 

ND 2001, 

2003-2009 

37 112 Stephens, S. E., J. J. Rotella, M. S. Lindberg, M. L. Taper, 

and J. K. Ringelman. 2005. Duck nest survival in 

the Missouri Coteau of North Dakota: Landscape 

effects at multiple spatial scales. Ecological 

Applications 15:2137–2149.  

Koper 

University of 

Manitoba 

AB 2000-2002 34 22 Koper, N., and F. Schmiegelow. 2007. Does management 

for duck productivity affect songbird nesting 

success? Journal of Wildlife Management 71:2249.  

Ronningen & 

Skaggs 
Delta 

Waterfowl, 

Louisiana State 

University 

ND 2015-2017 5 50 Skaggs, C.G. 2019. Effects of Oil and Gas Development 

on Waterfowl Nesting Ecology in the Bakken 

Formation of North Dakota. M.S. Thesis. Louisiana 

State University and Agricultural and Mechanical 

College. 

Specht and other 

single nest finds 

University of 

MN, USFWS, 

USGS, RMBO, 

DU 

ND 2014-2016 11 4 Specht, H.M. 2018. Habitat use and reproductive 

success of waterbirds in the human-dominated 

landscape of North America’s prairies: Using 

sparse data to inform management. PhD 

Dissertation. Conservation Sciences. University of 

Minnesota, St. Paul, USA.  

TOTAL 

   

354 709 
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Table A1.2 Species-specific nest survival estimates from a nest survival model that included only random 

intercept effects for the year and study plot corresponding to each nest record. Each line represents null 

model (no covariate) analysis of a different subset or treatment of the nest survival data; 

subsets/treatments vary by whether nest age (expected hatch date) was estimated and by the timing of 

nest fate assessment visits relative to the estimated hatch date or the previous visit. Analyzed data 

subsets included nest records for which specific location was not known (study site is always 

designated)—unknown location nests were excluded from final analyses, such that estimates presented 

here differ slightly from those presented in results. The second row (model B) represents the data 

subset/treatment most similar to common shorebird nest survival studies and was considered a 

reference for comparisons of other models. 

Model  Nest age 
estimated 

Timing of 
fate visit 

Number 
of nests/ 
with 
location 

Estimated 
Daily Survival 
Rate Marbled 
Godwit 

Estimated 
Daily 
Survival 
Rate Willet 

Nest survival 
marbled 
godwit (28 
days) 

Nest 
survival 
marbled 
godwit (27 
days) 

A Yes 
 

Fated within 
4 days or 
truncated 
(95) 

602/569 0.976 (0.005) 0.978 (0.005) 0.512 (0.077) 0.548 (0.067) 

B  Yes Fated within 
7 days or 
truncated 
(47) 

602/569 0.980 (0.004) 0.976 (0.005) 0.569 (0.071) 0.525 (0.067) 

C Yes No limits, no 
truncation 

602/569 0.985 (0.003) 0.972 (0.005) 0.650 (0.061) 0.475 (0.065) 

D No Fated within 
7 days of 
previous visit 
or truncated 
(307) 

759/685 0.998 (0.002) 0.997 (0.002) 0.939 (0.041) 0.932 (0.046) 

E No Fated within 
14 days of 
previous visit 
or truncated 
(307) 

759/685 0.989 (0.005) 0.988 (0.006) 0.732 (0.102) 0.723 (0.102) 

F No No 
constraint 

759/685 0.967 (0.013) 0.958 (0.016) 0.418 (0.132) 0.340 (0.130) 

G No Only nests 
that were 
fated >7 
days after 
hatching or 
of unknown 
age, i.e. only 
the worst 
data 

307 0.913 (0.046) 0.870 (0.063) 0.139 (0.124) 0.064 (0.078) 
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Model Formulations and Code 

 

When does nesting occur?  

Model for examining whether nest initiation has shifted earlier in the season over the study period, 

as might be predicted by warming early season temperatures due to climate change?  

initiationi= β0 + β1  * Latitudei  +  β2  * Yeari             eqn A1.1 

for each nest, i, that included location and nest initiation data, where initiation and latitude were continuous 

variables that were standardized across the dataset. If nest initiation occurred earlier over the years, we would 

expect a negative relationship between initiation and year in addition to variation accounted for by latitude.  

Model for examining whether nests were initiated later at higher latitudes (within years)?  

initiationi= β0 Year i + β1 Year i * Latitudei                     eqn A1.2 

for each nest, i, that included location and nest initiation data, where initiation and latitude were continuous 

variables that were standardized across the dataset. If nest initiation occurred earlier at higher latitudes, we 

would expect a positive relationships between latitude and initiation within years.  

 

  

Do species exhibit selection for broad-scale breeding habitat characteristics? 

R, JagsUI code for Discrete Choice Habitat Selection Model for each species 

This approach is well described in Harju et al. (2011), Appendix 2. 

Harju, S.M., M.R. Dzialak, R.G. Osborn, L.D. Hayden-Wing & J.B. Winstead. 2011. Conservation planning using resource 

selection models: altered selection in the presence of human activity changes spatial prediction of resource use. Animal 

Conservation 14: 502-511. 

 

sink("DiscreteChoice_Nest.jags")   

cat(" 

          model { 

           

              # Priors on coefficients loop across nest ID for random slope coefficient values by nest ID 

since each set of available points was drawn to correspond to a specific nest record.  
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Do species exhibit selection for broad-scale breeding habitat characteristics? Model code, continued. 

                for(k in 1:N){   

                  beta.WetDist[k] ~ dnorm(mu.WetDist, sd.WetDist) 

                  beta.VHI[k] ~ dnorm(mu.VHI, sd.VHI) 

                  beta.VHIsd[k] ~ dnorm(mu.VHIsd, sd.VHIsd) 

                  beta.DEM[k] ~ dnorm(mu.DEM, sd.DEM) 

                  beta.WetSize[k] ~ dnorm(mu.WetSize, sd.WetSize) 

                } 

 

                #Hyperpriors  

 

                  mu.WetDist~dnorm(0,100) 

                  mu.VHI~dnorm(0,100) 

                  mu.VHIsd~dnorm(0,100) 

                  mu.DEM~dnorm(0,100) 

                  mu.WetSize~dnorm(0,100) 

 

                  sd.WetDist~dunif(0,10) 

                  sd.VHI~dunif(0,10) 

                  sd.VHIsd~dunif(0,10) 

                  sd.DEM~dunif(0,10) 

                  sd.WetSize~dunif(0,10) 

 

              # Likelihood 

 

                   for(i in 1:N){  # each case set (a nest and its corresponding available points) 

 

# assume a multinomial distribution reflecting choice set, Y is the response set (1= used, 0= 

available) 

                            Y[(((i-1)*J)+1):(((i-1)*J)+J)]~dmulti(p[i,1:J],1)       

                         

#dmulti is described by two parameters: n (an integer), and pi (a single dimensional vector that 

sums to 1). 

                          # p is a matrix with N rows and J=6 columns.  

 

                        for(j in 1:J){  # loop across J=6 choices within set of 1 used, 5 (case-specific) available 

                             

                             p[i,j]<-e[i,j]/sum(e[i,])   # Conditional likelihood 
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Do species exhibit selection for broad-scale breeding habitat characteristics? Model code, continued. 

 

# log link to relate conditional likelihood to standardized habitat characteristics within each 

choice set 

                    log(e[i,j])<-max(min( 

      beta.WetDist[nest[i]]* WetDist[(i-1)*J+j] +    #Distance to nearest wetland  

                                  beta.VHI[nest[i]] * VHI[(i-1)*J+j]  +         #Veg Height Index 

                                  beta.VHIsd[nest[i]] * VHIsd[(i-1)*J+j]  +     #Veg height heterogeneity 

                                  beta.DEM[nest[i]] * DEM[(i-1)*J+j]     +      #Topographic variability 

                                  beta.WetSize[nest[i]] * WetSize[(i-1)*J+j],   #Size of nearest wetland 

999),-999)    

                        } #choice set 

                }# case 

           

              } # model 

      ",fill=TRUE) 

      sink() 
 

 

 

Do Willets and Marbled Godwits differ in their habitat use?  

R, JagsUI code for habitat use comparisons of characteristics around nests and at a broader scale.  

 

Comparisons are modeled with a logit link where the response variable differentiates species (Marbled 

Godwit was designated as 1, Willet as 0) such that results are interpreted as Marbled Godwit habitat use 

relative to Willets.  

 

Nests:  

    sink("GLM_binom_nest.jags") 

    cat(" 

        model{ 

        # Priors 

          beta0~dnorm(0,10) 

          beta.WetDist~dnorm(0,10) # nest distance to the nearest wetland 

          beta.WetSize~dnorm(0,10) # nearest wetland size 

          beta.DEM~dnorm(0,10) # sd of elevation at 50m around the nest 

          beta.VHI~dnorm(0,10) # vegetation height index at nest 

          beta.VHIsd~dnorm(0,10) # sd of vegetation height index at 50m around nest 
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Do Willets and Marbled Godwits differ in their habitat use? Model code, continued. 

 # Likelihood 

         for (i in 1:n){ 

              y[i]~dbern(p[i]) 

              logit(p[i])<-beta0 +  

                            beta.WetDist*WetDist[i]+ 

                            beta.WetSize*WetSize[i]+ 

                            beta.DEM*DEM[i]+ 

                            beta.VHI*VHI[i]+ 

                            beta.VHIsd*VHIsd[i] 

          }    } 

        ",fill = TRUE) 

    sink() 

 

Broader scale (375m around a nest): 

 

sink("GLM_binom_terr.jags") 

    cat(" 

        model{ 

        # Priors 

        beta0~dnorm(0,10) 

        beta.WetArea~dnorm(0,10) # Proportion of 375m radius in wetland cover 

        beta.GrassArea~dnorm(0,10) # Proportion of 375m radius area in grassland cover 

        beta.DEM~dnorm(0,10) # sd of elevation of area 375m radius around the nest 

        beta.VHI~dnorm(0,10) # mean vegetation height index value within 375m of nest 

        beta.VHIsd~dnorm(0,10) # sd of veg height index within 375m of nest 

         

        # Likelihood 

         

        for (i in 1:n){ 

        y[i]~dbern(p[i]) 

        logit(p[i])<-beta0 +        beta.WetArea*WetArea[i]+ 

        beta.GrassArea*GrassArea[i]+       beta.DEM*DEM[i]+ 

        beta.VHI*VHI[i]+       beta.VHIsd*VHIsd[i] 

        }     } 

        ",fill = TRUE) 

    sink() 
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How do habitat characteristics and temporal variation in predator and prey communities influence 

nest survival?  

R, JagsUI code for Null Bayesian Nest Survival model 

 # Jags version 

      sink("dsr.jags.null") 

      cat(" 

          model { 

          

#Priors=============== 

          #Random Effects 

           

          for (r in 1:nYears){ 

          eta.Study_Yr[r] ~ dnorm(0, tau.Study_Yr)  # Prior for random effect of year 

          } 

           

          sigma.Study_Yr ~ dunif(0,5) #residual standard deviation for rand effect of year 

          tau.Study_Yr <- pow(sigma.Study_Yr, -2) #precision param for rand effect of year 

           

          for (s in 1:nPlot){ 

          eta.Study_Plot[s] ~ dnorm(0, tau.Study_Plot)  # Prior for random effect of PIot 

          } 

          sigma.Study_Plot ~ dunif(0,5) #residual standard deviation for rand effect of plot 

          tau.Study_Plot <- pow(sigma.Study_Plot, -2) #precision param for rand effect of plot 

                     

          #Fixed Effects================ 

      dsr ~ dunif(0, 1) # Prior for daily nest survival rate 

      beta.mu <- logit(dsr) # logit prior for intercept     

 

# Likelihood================== 

          for (i in 1:no.nests){ 

           

          for (j in found[i]:penult[i]){ 

          logit(S1[i,j]) <- beta.mu + eta.Study_Yr[Study_Year[i]] + eta.Study_Plot[Study_Plot[i]] 

          + beta.spp * spp[i]           

          } # replace dsr with linear function of nest covariates [i], age [i,j] 
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How do habitat characteristics and temporal variation in predator and prey communities influence nest 

survival? Model code, continued. 

           

for (k in penult[i]:last[i]){    # Same as first period 

          logit(S2[i,k]) <- beta.mu + eta.Study_Yr[Study_Year[i]] + eta.Study_Plot[Study_Plot[i]] 

          + beta.spp * spp[i] 

                  } # ditto 

           

          SS1[i] <- prod(S1[i,found[i]:penult[i]]) # prob of surviving found to penult give dsr 

          SS2[i] <- prod(S2[i,penult[i]:last[i]]) 

          ISR[i] <- SS1[i] * SS2[i] 

          fate[i] ~ dbern(ISR[i]) 

                  }    

           

          # Derived quantities ============== 

           

          dsr.mago<-exp(beta.mu)/(1+exp(beta.mu)) # Daily survival rate godwits 

          dsr.will<-exp(beta.mu+beta.spp)/(1+exp(beta.mu+beta.spp)) # daily survival rate Willets 

          ns.mago<-dsr.mago^28 # nest success  godwits 

          ns.will<-dsr.will^29  # nest success Willets 

           

          } # end jags model   

          ",fill = TRUE) 

      sink() 

       

R, JagsUI code for Full Bayesian Nest Survival model 

ink("dsr.jags.full ") 

      cat(" 

          model { 

           

#======= PRIORS========#  

 #Random Effects======== 

           

          for (r in 1:nYears){ 

          eta.Study_Yr[r] ~ dnorm(0, tau.Study_Yr)  # Prior for random effect of year 

          } 
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How do habitat characteristics and temporal variation in predator and prey communities influence nest 

survival? Model code, continued. 

          sigma.Study_Yr ~ dunif(0,5) #residual standard deviation for random effect of year 

          tau.Study_Yr <- pow(sigma.Study_Yr, -2) #precision specification for random effect of year 

           

          for (s in 1:nPlot){ 

          eta.Study_Plot[s] ~ dnorm(0, tau.Study_Plot)  # Prior for random effect of PI 

          } 

          sigma.Study_Plot ~ dunif(0,5) #residual standard deviation for random effect of study plot 

          tau.Study_Plot <- pow(sigma.Study_Plot, -2) #precision specification for random effect of 

study plot 

         

    #Fixed Effects ========  

 

dsr~dunif(0,1) 

           beta.mu<-logit(dsr) # Overall mean/ intercept 

           #beta.year~dnorm(0,0.3) #prior for year -- when not included as random effect 

           beta.age ~ dnorm(0,0.3) #prior for drought  

           beta.init ~ dnorm(0,0.3) #prior date of nest initiation 

           beta.init2 ~ dnorm(0,0.3) #prior date of nest initiation 

            

           #beta.MAGO ~ dnorm(0,0.3) # Prior for godwit 

           #beta.WILL ~ dnorm(0,0.3) #prior for willet 

           beta.Lat ~ dnorm(0,0.3) #prior for latitude 

           beta.BPUP ~ dnorm(0,0.3) # prior for dabbling duck density 

           beta.SEOW ~ dnorm(0, 0.3) # prior for SEOW density 

           beta.CDen.MAGO ~ dnorm(0, 0.3) # prior for SEOW density 

           beta.CDen.WILL ~ dnorm(0, 0.3) # prior for SEOW density 

 

           # Vegetation variables 

           beta.VHI.N.WILL ~ dnorm(0,0.3) # prior for veg height index 

           beta.VHI.N.MAGO ~ dnorm(0,0.3) # prior for veg height index 

           beta.VHI.sd~ dnorm(0,0.3) # prior for veg height index 

           beta.Grass1000 ~ dnorm(0,0.3) # prior for relative grass cover at territory scale 

           beta.GrassI.MAGO ~ dnorm(0,0.3) # prior for  location of nest in native grass 

           beta.GrassI.WILL ~ dnorm(0,0.3) # prior for  location of nest in native grass 
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How do habitat characteristics and temporal variation in predator and prey communities influence nest 

survival? Model code, continued. 

 

         # Topography variables     

           beta.DEM.N.MAGO ~ dnorm(0,0.3) # prior for topographic variability 

           beta.DEM.N.WILL ~ dnorm(0,0.3) # prior for topographic variability 

           

         # Wetland variables 

           beta.P.PDen ~ dnorm(0,0.3) # prior for relative pond pond density 

           beta.IWetD.MAGO ~ dnorm(0,0.3) # prior for WetDistance and PondDensity 

           beta.IWetD.WILL ~ dnorm(0,0.3) # prior for WetDistance and PondDensity 

          

# Likelihood:  

 

          for (i in 1:no.nests){  # For each nest 

                    for (j in found[i]:penult[i]){  # from the day the nest was found to when it was last seen 

active 

         # linear function of nest covariates [i], age [i,j]- only nest used here: 

          logit(S1[i,j]) <-  beta.mu +eta.Study_Yr[Study_Year[i]]+ eta.Study_Plot[Study_Plot[i]] 

          + beta.init * Init.date[i] + beta.init2 * Init.date2[i] + beta.age*A.found[i] 

           + beta.Lat * Latitude[i] + beta.BPUP * BPUP[i] + beta.SEOW * SEOW[i] 

           + beta.CDen.MAGO * CDen[i]*MAGO[i] + beta.CDen.WILL * CDen[i]*WILL[i] 

           + beta.VHI.N.WILL *VHI.N[i]*WILL[i] + beta.VHI.N.MAGO *VHI.N[i]*MAGO[i] 

           + beta.VHI.sd *VHI.sd[i] 

           + beta.Grass1000* Grass1000[i]  

           + beta.GrassI.MAGO*GrassI[i]*MAGO[i]   

           + beta.GrassI.WILL*GrassI[i]*WILL[i]      

           + beta.DEM.N.MAGO * DEM.N[i]* MAGO[i] + beta.DEM.N.WILL * DEM.N[i] * WILL[i] 

           + beta.P.PDen* P.PDen[i]  

           + beta.IWetD.MAGO*IWetD[i]*MAGO[i] + beta.IWetD.WILL*IWetD[i]*WILL[i]           

          }  
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How do habitat characteristics and temporal variation in predator and prey communities influence nest 

survival? Model code, continued. 

for (k in penult[i]:last[i]){    # from the day the nest was last seen active until the earlier of fate or 

expected hatch date 

         # linear function of nest covariates [i], age [i,j]- SAME AS ABOVE. However, we didn’t include 

day specific covariates in our model, just nest specific.  

          logit(S2[i,k]) <-  beta.mu +eta.Study_Yr[Study_Year[i]]+ eta.Study_Plot[Study_Plot[i]] 

          + beta.init * Init.date[i] + beta.init2 * Init.date2[i] + beta.age*A.found[i] 

           + beta.Lat * Latitude[i] + beta.BPUP * BPUP[i] + beta.SEOW * SEOW[i] 

           + beta.CDen.MAGO * CDen[i]*MAGO[i] + beta.CDen.WILL * CDen[i]*WILL[i] 

           + beta.VHI.N.WILL *VHI.N[i]*WILL[i] + beta.VHI.N.MAGO *VHI.N[i]*MAGO[i] 

           + beta.VHI.sd *VHI.sd[i] 

           + beta.Grass1000* Grass1000[i]  

           + beta.GrassI.MAGO*GrassI[i]*MAGO[i]   

           + beta.GrassI.WILL*GrassI[i]*WILL[i]      

           + beta.DEM.N.MAGO * DEM.N[i]* MAGO[i] + beta.DEM.N.WILL * DEM.N[i] * WILL[i] 

           + beta.P.PDen* P.PDen[i]  

           + beta.IWetD.MAGO*IWetD[i]*MAGO[i] + beta.IWetD.WILL*IWetD[i]*WILL[i] 

                    }  

           

# Specify relationships between S1, S2 and DSR: 

          SS1[i] <- prod(S1[i,found[i]:penult[i]]) # prob of surviving found to penult give dsr 

          SS2[i] <- prod(S2[i,penult[i]:last[i]]) 

          ISR[i] <- SS1[i] * SS2[i] 

          fate[i] ~ dbern(ISR[i]) 

           

          } # End likelihood 

       

          } # end jags model 

          ",fill = TRUE) 

      sink() 

        

 

 

 

 


